AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD CLUB OF AMERICA
Established 1957

6091 E State Hwy 21, Bryan, TX 77801

www.asca.org

P: (979) 778-1082

Office Contact: manager@asca.org

F: (979) 778-1898

Board Contact: asca.execsec@gmail.com

JUDGE REPORT FORM
For Conformation, Obedience, Rally, Stockdog, and Tracking Judges.
Agility Judges: Please use this form instead: https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/agilityjrform.pdf
Judge:
Affiliate Club:
Date of Event:

Location of Event:

Complete the following as clearly as possible. If additional room is needed, use the back of this form, or a supplementary page.
If there has been an incident in which a dog has attacked/injured a person or another dog the protocols in the Dog Aggression Rules
must be followed. If there has been an incident in which a rule was violated a Request for Conflict Resolution form must be filed and
protocols followed.
Contract & Communication: Did the club provide you with a contract? If so, did the club adhere to the agreed upon terms of the
contract? Was the club courteous and professional in contacting you?

Site & Facility: Describe the overall quality of the site. Would you recommend the club use this facility again?

Show Administration: Was the club prepared for the event? Overall, how well did the event run?

Equipment (if used): Did the equipment meet ASCA specifications? Was the equipment safe? Do you have any suggestions for
improvements to the club’s equipment? (Issues with equipment should be reported directly to the club as well.)

Injury: Please describe any instances that resulted in, or might have resulted in, an injury to a person or dog.

Courses (if used): Were the course designs used as filed? ☐YES ☐NO
(If not, attach a copy of any revisions and explain the circumstances necessitating the change.)

Other Comments: Please indicate an overall impression of how the event went. What could have gone better? What changes, if any,
would you make next time? What were you most pleased with? Would you look forward to being invited to judge for the club again?

☐ I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information provided is accurate and complete.
Signature

X

Date

A judge choosing to submit this form must deliver to the ASCA Business Office no later than two (2) weeks after the event end date.

